Cod Country Simple Delicious Sustainable
from the grill - jewelrysliver - chicken stuffed pitta £5.99 a pitta bread filled with grated cheddar cheese,
lettuce and succulent chicken breast. served with tortilla corn chips catering available after 3pm - rgcafe reynold’s garden cafe burgers&sandwiches reynold’s grilled hamburger 1/2lb. of ground chuck 6.25 with
choice of cheese 6.75 with bacon and cheese 7.50 mushrooms and cheese 7.50 hot dog 4.95 72 s
washington seattle, wa 98104 206-340-8859 - cobb salad chicken, avocado, bacon, hard boiled eggs,
tomatoes, cucumbers, and chunks of bleu cheese. small 9.00 large 10.75 chef salad turkey, ham, cheddar
cheese, swiss
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